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“HOW I’VE TRIED” (2:15)
[Earl Barton BMI—P. Stamper]

“UNCLE PEN” (2:20)
[Bill Monroe BMI—B. Monroe]

PORTER WAGONER
(RCA Victor 20-6494; 47-6494)

• With two big decks, “Eat, Drink And Be
Merry” and “What Would You Do? (If Jesus
Came To Your House)”, sitting high on the hit

parade. Porter Wagoner comes up with a terrific

two-sider that should meet with great approval
from ops, deejays and the public. One end, “Uncle
Pen”, is a wonderful, fast paced, square dance
novelty about a ‘legendary’ country fiddler. And
Wagoner, along with a chorus, socks it out in

sparkling style. Sensational instrumental support
rounds out the deck. On “How I’ve Tried”, the
chanter sings with tender emotion as he waxes a
heartbreaking, moderate paced lover’s lament.
Two winners here.

“CRAZY ARMS” (2:27)

[Pamper BMI—Sears, R. Mooney]

“YOU DONE ME WRONG” (2:24)

[Cedarwood BMI—Price, S. Jones]

RAY PRICE

(Columbia 21510; 4-21510)

0 Ray Price, who racked up a heap of sales and

spins with his click waxing of “Run Boy”, follows

it with a potent double-decker that has those

dollar signs notched into every groove. One side,

“Crazy Arms”, is a touching double-track, middle

beat weeper that he sells with authority. It’s a

strong piece of material that’s gonna head way
up the sales ladder. Equally outstanding is the

flip, “You’ve Done Me Wrong”, an up tempo,

heartfelt romantic lilter that Price treats to

another fine reading. Both ends have the goods.

Watch ’em.

“HE LOVED ME ONCE AND HE’LL LOVE
ME ONCE AGAIN” (2:37)

[Southern Bell BMI—R, Glasgow, J. Hager]

“YOU’RE CALLING ME SWEETHEART AGAIN”
(2:18) [Central BMI—J. Rhodes, G. Cox]

JEAN SHEPARD

(Capitol 3401; F3401)

0 The splendid manner of song delivery that

Jean Shepard has to offer is evident once again

on two sides that can develop into powerful con-

tenders for the charts. On one half, “He Loved

Me Once And He’ll Love Me Once Again”, a tear-

ful, brisk paced lover’s tale, the chirp pens a

letter to the gal who has stolen away her hus-

band’s affections. She’s in a better frame of mind,

however, on “You’re Calling Me Sweetheart

Again”, as she tells that lost love has returned.

It’s a tender, middle beat lilter that makes for an

excellent coupling.

BUDDY HOLLY
(Decca 29854; 9-29854)

DUB DICKERSON
(Sims 106; 106-45)

EDDIE MILLER
(4 Star 1693; 1693-45)

WAYNE (RED) COBB
(Reject 1001; 45-1001)

“LOVE ME” (2:05) [Cedarwood
BMI—B. Holly, S. Parrish] New-

comer Buddy Holly shows that he’s
a talent that bears close attention as
he decks out an inviting, romantic
novelty tailor-made for the current
country-rock and roll market. Strong
contender.

“SHOT GUN WEDDING” (2:56)
[Cedarwood BMI—D. Dickerson,

M. Axton, R. Sims] It finally turns
out that Dub Dickerson doesn’t regret
being forced into marriage by the
gal’s old man on this delectable,
rhythmic novelty with a solid beat.

© “BLUE DAYS—BLACK
NIGHTS” (2:03) [Copar BMI—

B. Hall] Under side is a quick beat
tearful tune that Holly waxes in top
notch style. Slick instrumental sup-
port on both ends.

© “EACH TIME” (3:00) [Murray
Nash BMI-—D. Dickerson] The

flip is an intriguing, sentimental, slow
paced, gypsy-flavored platter that the
songster waxes in fetching fashion.

© “PATTY CAKE MAN” (2:15)

[4 Star BMI—E. Miller] Eddie
Miller’s band presents a delightful

showcase for Jimmy McGraw’s tasty
vocal efforts as they get together to

knock out a rock ’n roll adaptation of
the well known nursery rhyme. An
enticing biscuit.

O “Y0U WALKED AWAY” (2:03)

[4 Star BMI— E. Miller] The
lower half is an inviting, rhythmic
blues item that McGraw and the
Miller outfit spin in money-making-
style. Good two-sider.

© “SOMETHIN’ BAD’S GONNA
HAPPEN” (2:08) [Reject BMI—

V. McAlpin] Wayne (Red) Cobb in-

troduces himself on the new label as
he comes up with a flavorful per-

formance on a fast paced rhythmic
novelty that could kick up a heap of

dust.

© “SHOPPING AROUND” (2:06)
[Reject BMI—A. Inman] Cobb

has another rhythm and blues bouncer
to work with on this end and he puts
it across in appealing style. Dandy
musical assist.

TOMMY HILL
(Hickory 1047; 45-1047)

© “ALTHOUGH I’M SECONI
HAND” (2:35) [Acuff-Rose BM

—Miller, Theriot, Hill] Tommy Hil
turns in a feelingful reading on £

middle beat pleader about a lonelj
divorcee asking his new gal to hav<
faith in him.

© “I WANNA SHOW MY BAB1
OFF” (2:10) [Milene ASCAP-

Rose, Heath] Bottom slicing is ;

refreshing, change of pace, light
hearted bouncer that Hill waxes ii

happy-go-lucky style. Pleasing in
strumental backdrop.

ARTHUR SMITH
(MGM 12224; K12224)

® “THE GAL WITH THE YAL-
LER SHOES” (2:30) [Miller

ASCAP—Brodszky, Cahn] Here’s a
delightful country square dance ver-
sion of an easy-on-the-ears ditty from
the current MGM flick “Meet Me In
Las Vegas that Arthur Smith and
his Cracker-Jacks wrap up in most
attractive fashion. Could be a smash.

O “BUZZ-SAW” (2:15) [Lynn BMI
—Smith] On this end the Smith

crew display some stellar guitar pick-
in’ on a high flying instrumental ditty.

Socko pairing for the boxes.

BENNY BARNES
(Starday 236; 45-236)

© “NO FAULT OF MINE” (2:40)
[Starrite BMI—G. Jones] An-

other guy’s honky-tonkin’ is not
gonna be blamed on clean livin’ Benny
Barnes as he and a chorus tell about
it on this tantalizing, tavern-flavored
platter. Real appealing deck.

THE DAVIS SISTERS

(RCA Victor 20-6490; 47-6490)

“LYING BROWN EYES” (2:25)
[Tannen BMI—B. Carver] The

Davis Sisters, Skeeter and Georgie,
send up an enchanting duet delivery
of a potent weeper with an infectious
melody and beat. Engaging instru-
mental support on a deck that could
bust wide open.

O “0NCE AGAIN” (2:50) [Star-
rite—BMI G. Jones] On the bot-

tom portion Barnes takes hold of a
middle beat lover’s item and vocals
it in persuasive style.

© “LONELY AND BLUE” (2:07)
[Reis ASCAP—H. Barlow] Here

the gals blend in soft, sincere fashion
on a tear-compelling, lover’s waltz
item. Pretty side.

MR. SUNSHINE (Carl Swanson)

(MGM 12225; K-12225)

© “LET’S MAKE A FAIR TRADE”
(2:01) [San-Lyn BMI—J. & O.

Swanson] Here’s a lovely, up tempo
romantic affair that Mr. & Mrs. Sun-
shine (Carl & Jane Swanson) deliver
in charming style. It’s a Swanson
original that could step out and make
noise.

© “BLUES DON’T MEAN A
THING (IN MY LIFE)” (2:05)

[Peer Int’l BMI—Gibson, Massey] On
the under deck Mr. Sunshine solos in

pleasant style as he etches a flavor-

ful, quick beat, lover-blues ditty.

FREDDIE HART
(Columbia 21512; 4-21512)

“DIG BOY DIG” (2:05) [Central
BMI—Hart] Freddie Hart comes

up with his entry for country-rock ’n

roll honors as he zestfully belts out a
colorful moralizer in bright, rhythmic
fashion. Side could happen.

O “TW0 OF A KIND” (2:19) [Cen-
tral BMI—Hart] Hart’s smooth

tones shine as he effectively spins a
potent, middle beat lover’s lament.
Grade “A” coupling.

THE YORK BROTHERS
(King 4914; 45-4914)

0 “I’LL SEE IT HAPPEN TO
YOU” (2:32) [Lois BMI—Leslie

York] The York Brothers, Leslie and
George, come through with a soft,

moving vocal duet on a middle beat
lover’s lament with poignant lyrics.

© “LIGHTNING STRUCK MY
HEART” (2:11) [Mar-Kay BMI

-—Pointer, Lewis] on this portion
Leslie York takes the lead on a cap-
tivating, up beat novelty weeper,
complete with sound effects of the
weather. Could stir up a ‘storm’ in

the country market.

GEORGE VAUGHT
(Fan 102; 45-102)

“I’VE LEARNED WHAT IT
MEANS TO BE BLUE” (A1 Ken-

nedy ASCAP—A. Kennedy, A. Gie-
rut] George Vaught makes his debut
for the diskery as he lends his dis-

tinctive vocal talent to an up beat
sentimental piece. Should win a fair

share of the spins.

“HONKY TONK WALTZ” [A1
Kennedy ASCAP—A. Kennedy, B.

Porter] Under side is a middle beat,
romantic crying-towel item that
Vaught sings in expressive fashion.
The chanter is accompanied on both
ends by the Dreamers.
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